Congenital sensory neuropathy with anhydrosis-a case report and investigation of autonomic nervous system abnormalities.
A review of the clinical profile of congenital sensory neuropathy with anhydrosis is presented. It is stressed that major diagnostic criteria of this recessively inherited condition should be limited to insensitivity to pain with normal tactile perception, anhydrosis, recurrent unexplained fever, self-mutilation, mental retardation, hypotonia, histologically normal sweat glands and variable autonomic abnormality. A case conforming to this description is reported and compared with 13 published cases. Special investigations of the autonomic nervous system through measurement of urinary catecholamine metabolites and psychophysiologic variables were conducted on this patient. Based on the analysis of 5 X 24-hour urine, values of metabolites of dopamine and epinephrine were normal. Metabolites of norepinephrine, such as 3-methoxy-4-hydroxy phenylglycol and normetanephrine, however, were significantly low when compared with those of four controls, suggesting decreased peripheral and central norepinephrine activity. Polygraph recording and evaluation of some orienting response components revealed no obvious signs of autonomic perturbation and, specifically, no phasic electrodermal activity. These two findings (biochemical and electrodermal) strongly suggest an autonomic imbalance, specifically component, both central and peripheral. It is suggested that autonomic disorder is an integral part of the syndrome and may be demonstrated by special investigations.